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REDDHTS DRUG STORE!
Pall QoodLs Received.

EVERYTHING , FRESH * GOOD.
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BMULMON COD LIVES OIL 

COD LIVBB OIL,

BOBDOGK BITTEBS, 

DIAMOND DYES,

PURE CREAM TARTAR.

HANDY DYES,

PURE 8PICW,

PATENT MHDICINBS, 

CONDITION POWDERS. 

HOLLOWAY S PILLS, Ac., Ac. 

Femaal Ukilln (• Prescription aid Family Beelpes.

HAVANAIA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

Oct 6,1*8»
D. O’M. REDDIN, Jr.

6.500 HATS

-AT-

L. E. PROWSE’S,
WILL ItE SOLO CHEAP.

MOST of thi» «took has been bought at about 30 per 
cent, leu» than regular price», therefore

BIG BARGAINS
' t V-

will be given in every line. For Style, Quality and Low 
Price, we leave all other competitor» behind.

PLEASE COME AND SEE

L. E. PROWSE,
Sign Of the Great Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

Charlottetown, April 7, 1886.

Charlottetown Wollen Mills.

Burdock

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

JAUNI __
SALTlSlJS,
HEARTBURN, I 
HEADACHE.

THE STOMACH,
DRYNESS

Of THE SUN,
or

CH.BO'
T. M1LBDRN & CO,

Day and Night
During aa acete attack of Bronchitis, a 
«wires tickling la the throat, and aa 
exhausting, dry, hacking cough, afflkt 
the sufferer. 8 Jeep is hauls bet], and great 
prostration follows. This disease b also 
attended with Hoarseness, and sometimes 
Loss of Voice. It la liable to become 
chronic, Involve the lungs, and terminate 
fatally. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral affords 
speedy relief and cure In cases of Bron
chitis. It controls the disposition to- 
cough, and induces refreshing sleep.

I hare been a practicing physician for 
twenty-four years, and, for the past 
twelve, have suffered from annual attacks 
if Bronchitis. After exhausting all the

CONNOLLY BROS.,
Comer Queen and Dorchester 

Sts., Charlottetown, t*. E. 1.

HAVING leas«>d the above premises.
we desire to announce that we 

have laid in a large stock of the beat

Family tiramie* A Prerbtea*
which we are prepared to sell at as loir 

figures as any in the market.

MW STORE, FRESH GOGHS, LOW PRITES.
Best brands of FLOUR constantly 

•m hand.
Our good a are fresh—no old a took ; 

•hr prices are low—so are our expenses 
We are determined t. give autisfac 

'ion, and with thin end in view will 
keep nothing that we cannot recom
mend as to quality and «’hrepneaa.

During the season will have all kinds 
of fruit on sale.

IF1 GIVE US A CALL.
PATRICK CONNOLLY, 
JOHN CONNOLLY. 

ChViwn, Aug. 13. 18*6

iimtm
NERVOUS

DEBILITATED IREN.

Without Relief,
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. K helped 
me immediately, end effected a speedy
euro. - G. but veall, M. D., Carrollton, Mbs.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Is decidedly the 
best remedy, within my know led '— 
ehronle Broucliiti*. ami all lung d
— M. A. ltust, U. D., South Park,

I was attacked, last winter, with a severe
Cold, which, from exposure, grew worse 
and finally settled on my Lung*. By 
eight sweats 1 was reduced almost to a 
skeleton. Mv Cough was Incessant, and I 
frequently spit blood. My physician told 
me to give up business. or 1 would not 
Ihe a month, After taking various reme
dies without relief, I was finally

Cured By Using
two bottle* of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I 
am now In perfect health, and able to 
resume Inndnc**. after hating been pro
nounced Incurable with OiiMtiupliou.— 
8. P. Henderson, Haulsburgh, Penn.

For years I was In a decline. I had 
weak lung*, and »uffcrvd from Itrom hitb 
and < "alarrh. Ayer*» ( berry Pectoral re
stored me to health, and I have been for a 
long time comparatively vigorous. In 
case of a Midden cold 1 always report to 
the Pectoral, and find speedy relief.— 
Edward E. Curtis, Ituilaud, Vt.

Two veare ago I suffered from a severe 
Bronchitis. The pbv»iciau attending me 
became fearful that the dlM*a.»e would ter
minate in Pneumonia. After trying vari
ous medicine*, without benefit, he finally 
prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, w hich 
relieved me ai once. I continued to take 
this medicine a short time, and wa* cured.
— Ernest Colton, Logansport, lad.

, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
rrrpsml by Dr.J.C. Aver*Co., Lowell, lisas, 
bold by sll l>ru**tou. Price #1, eu bottles, $*.

DR. S. R. JENKINS,
Physician and Surgeon.

omet at Kmldrnrr «f Dr. Jrotln»,

PRINCE STREET.
Charlottetown. Jan. 28. 1W6—1y

Mnwsort cure of XirwM IMfltniiHtfl laad JfimSooJ.aad all kindredtroaoim.
«i&ia’Searsaa

HOMK, SWEET HOME.

ARMERS,—If you want to save disturbance in the 
home, go quickly to any one of the Agencies of theF

Woolen Company and Bn; a Suit ot Clothes.
The good wife’s time is occupied sufficiently without 

being annoyed and worried in mending the Clothes pur
chased elsewhere than from u» ; so if you really desire 
peace, and have an everlasting Suit, go as we advise.

We started manufacturing in 1881, and every year our 
business has gone on and multiplied, but in case there still 
be a few who have not heard the glad tidings or favored us 
with a visit, to all such, and to all our old customers and 
the ly^ilic generally we extend a cordial invitation to come 
and seé us.

|. AGENTS :
Our Own Store. .North Side Queen Square, Charlottetown

>edit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

OANS on Mortgage for periods not 
A exceeding 10 years without sinking 

fund, and from 10 to 50 years with sink
ing fond.

The borrower is privileged to pay off 
his loan in whole or in part at any

Circulars giving detailed information 
can be obtained on application at the 
iffiecs of Messrs. Sullivan A McNeill, 

Solicitors Charlottetown,
W. W. SULLIVAN. 

Agent for the Company

KIDNEYS

Inspector Dnvar Talks About | elrr S.hrry in thi» Pr .inoe i, eal6.:ieiit «oe eo often
Mackerel.

correspond! i t of the Halif<x 
bpd an interview recently with 
Hunier Dnvar, Inspector of 
for this Province, upon the 

of the mackerel fishery, and 
a report of the conversation, pub

lished by our contemporary, we make 
tte following extracts :

Why is il,1 I asked the Inspect *r, 
** ‘Golf of 8t Lawrence is the 

irkerel fishing gr and of the
* Umt the Gu 
grant msckei 
Atlantic ?*

Jen 9} iw

Infallible Blood Purl Her. Tonic. Dlnreetie 
Low of Appetite. Indigestion. Dyspepsia. 
Bllllonsnews. Jsnndlre. Liver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases iwcullar to Females, Salt tiheum, 
K* sema end all Skin Useases. H radar he. 
Palpitation of the Heart. Soar Stomach and 
Heart Burn. Purely Vegetable 

John C. West*Co-

Ma. James Ross..
Messrs. Matthew, McLean &Co.... 
Messrs, tieer & bons. ............
Mr. G. H. Halbrooke........ ............
Messrs. Prowse & Sons.................. .
Our Own Store................................
Mr. Albert Cmg................
Messrs. Reuben Tuplin & Co..........
Mr. David Rogers..............
Mr. Robert Bell.................
Messrs. Strong Bros........................

........ Mount Stewart
............. Souris
..................St. Peter’s
1.. ........ Cardigan
........ Murray Harbor
... .Montague Bridge
1.. ........h reelown
................Kensington
.............. Summerside
........... Atherton
.... Victoria, Crapaud

HEW FALL & WINTER GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY AT THE

LONDON HOUSE, KENSINGTON.

CHARLOTTETOWN WOOLEN COMPANY
Charlottetown, June 16. 1886.

J. F. WILLIS & CO.
•OLE AOENTS SOU TNI

GOLD MEDAL WAEZEB MACHINES.
THE GENUINE

----- Organs, and the Leading Pianos of the Da;.

ONLY

Knot’s ta

mmi soil

jHüj

OISTLTT

Gold Modi
m

AND IRITISI EUS.

Dress Goods (in great variety) ; h awls, Jersey*, Mantle 
Cloth*, Knit Goods (of all kinds); Gloves, Ac.

Flannel Underwear, Top Shirts, Mufflers, Felt Hats, 
Caps, in Cloth and Fur ; Robes.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, of all kinds
MILLINERY WORK TO ORDER.

A full line of STOVES, So., for Coal and Wood
Our TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES, and GENERAL 

GROCERIES cannot be beaten in Price or Quality.
PRODUCE always bought at Highest Market Price

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
London House, Kensington, Sept. 29, 1886.

THE3 ON

FUR STORE
IN P. B. ISLAND.

All kills of FUM Mole to Drier osi lui 
fMtxroi ei tke Premises.

W MeBaehern’t Block, Queen Street, Charlottetown

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES sold 
on easy payments for CASH.

N. B.—Sole Agents for fine Canadian and American 
Pian<*, Boudoir, Cottage, Square, and Grand Beet Action 
Piano., sold on easy monthly payments or farmers notes. 
Every style and price of Uxbridge Organ, Stools and Books, 
for sale. . _ _ - 

April 7, 1886. J. F. W. A 09. '

Ladies Fur Caps, 
Ladies Fur Tippets, 
Ladies Fur Sacques, 
Ladies Fur Mum, 
Gents’ Fur Caps, 
Genta’Fur Coats, 
GeafFFur Mitts.

BUFFALO ROBES, GOAT 
SKIN ROBES.

Choose your own Skins and 
have your Caps made to 
order, and know what you 
get.

Tie Largest Steel of Firs ever kept it Clirlottelm.
CALL AND

,fcn.eu

OUR STOCK.

E. STUART.

*WelV he replied, * I think that the 
first French navigators who discovered 
0«ffa>iu reported on their return home 
a «metis sinus, if I remember the words 

vast golf, teeming with fish, 
us. and otbvre. In later tiroes

,„t__ then, ol course, our own
liste—no doubt finding the fishing 
these same ma cere» us better in 
northern waters, came for them, 

have come ever since. One refer* 
lory for such things.’ 
hat are the special features of the 

lahnd's «oasts and waters that cause 
thé' mmkerel to frequent it in such 
laws numbers ? *

•Perhaps there is no subject of 
which people, even fishermen. know »• 
little, as the movements • f fish of any 

Temperature, no doubt, cu treat
ing f«K>d, also the instinct that all 
;nres have for the beat liK*nlitiee 

♦••lirg. The reply ie. of curse 
hut alter all. very little more 

•aid by anybody.* 
hat peculiarities make the Gull 
it place for breeding Î ’ 

e mackerel know; we d«»n’t.* 
in you give me any facte about 

• be total quantities of mackerel an- 
taken in the Island mackerel 

?’
Ore my official day mackerel was 

■portant matter to F. E. Island. A 
I many years ego—time flies so 
dly — when this *«-» a eelf-g -wm- 
fenlony, there was local legislation 
opened up the Island fiaherie* t>- 
fnera. vix., American*. I have

___ records by m«* showing the catch
by Islanders f..r some years, and en
tirely at your disposal._ Heie ia the 
reedrd aince 1880. inclusive, of ma«-k- 
erel caught by Island fishermen in Is
land waters:

§Y«ar. Barrels.
188"............................  HOuOU

‘ 1881............................ 50 OUO
1882 ............................  40 000
1883 ............................ :w.om

l 1884.......... .................  20.000
P 1886.............................. 35 «00

;nres for 1886 are not in. hat the 
that it will he a gianl 

ph tie usual complaints 
fish are wild. 1 cati

the cause of the flnetud- 
uf these yoira an 

fleet was in the Gulf, the 
which we could only rough

's! from the shore, but probnh 
leas than 100 ami. and #• •in

doubt more. I am giving
__linimum figures. Now, sup-
Ihat each American seiner took 
m 600 bsrr-IS, at a low eati-

____ shows that the Americans took
more Island fish out of oar waters than 
wt Islanders ourselves. This I think 
bolds good every year, and the figures 
I have given y< u are prolwblv und< r 
the mark. Besides this. Nova Solia 
seiners come here ami take consider
able quantities ol mackerel, of which I 
have no rec«»rd. All the fish taken hy 
Islanders, i xcept that consumed by the 
15.000 families on the Island, an- ex- 

iriod, and of which accurate dvtiiils 
ill be found in the trade aud naviga

tion reports.*
During the period yon have referred 

to. was the principal bulk of the catch 
taken inside or outside tke three mile

During the most of that time a 
treaty existed by which Americans 
could fish anywhere, consequently 
record exists from which a truthful re
ply to your question could be framed 

Have there been any special fea 
tares in the mackerel fishery this 
year?*

• Besides the fact that the American 
fleet is large, the principal feature is 
f course, the Canadian eruiw ra. I 

have also heard that the fish were mon- 
largely in shore than usual Every 
year there are complaints >f the diffi 
culty to get the fiah to bite, and this 
year especially to. Further ««ur I aland 
iiehermen are organizing in small coin 
punies to purchase seines, finding that 
the day of hook and line is abom 
over ?1

Way is then- a growing difficulty t 
get the fiah to bite ? '

• Several reasons are assigned, the 
muet general being that the ti*b are s- 
muvh cbaaed by those fast aailinv 
achiminers that tlie ech«H»ls are broken 
up and the fish seared, but especially 
the quantity of offal, or gurry, aa it ia 
called, thrown overboard from seiner a. 
The gonry, t-ius thrown overboard from 
•ay 100 to 200 vessels, amounts to 
large quantity, and as it it all food f* 
fish a single hook and liner has but 
littl- ch mce with a bait This gurry 
although at first food for fiah, soon be
comes putrid, poiaona the grounds ami 
drives the fish away. These are well- 
defined reasons. There may be other 
reasons not ao easily defined.*

•As far as your information goes 
hav-* the erviaera been aa efficient »>• 
they should have been ? ’

1 hare no right to judge of their 
efficiency, the police of the Gulf aervic*- 
heing altogether distinct from my de
partment. But I have taken consider
able pains to ascertain for my own in
formation by addressing a privaV en-

Îuiry to 31 coast fishery wardens and 
1) lighthouse keepers, something t*. 
this effect: 1—Have you yourself seen 

Americans fishing, etc , etc , and about 
bow many times? 2—And about bow
many times have yon seen any of the 
cruisers? All these correspondent* 
have replied so that I am in a position t. 
speak definitely as to the activity of 
these cruisers whose beat was on the 
Island shore.*

‘Then if the cruisers have been an 
active ae your authentic information 
indicates, why didn't they make more 
captures? '

•My reply can only be a private 
opinion. 1 do not think it ia the busi
ness of Ihe cruisers to make any eeix 
ores at all, except in aggravated case» 
of disobedience. These cruisers are 
•imply police, warning trespassers from 
crossing a rather ill-defined line. Had 
it been considered a main part of theii 
doty to make eeisuree, no doubt th. 
Canadian Government would have pro
vided a much stronger force-’

• How many Island fishermen do yon

æsïLTf-*
' I don’t know theectesl norabrr. bat 

think they are few ee compared with 
the number of Noes Sootiene Bo em
ployed.’

• Wbet eoald theme esperienned Can 
ndiane do it they «.bed for tbemeal.ee 
from their own homes ae they ought to 
do. inetend of ont of the Yankee Beet 
for Yankees? * - I*

My reply to that question must be 
* ‘---- ' The capital now

ery regulati-ms roep*vting gurry, etc., 
o uld be m .iv eaa ly enforced op m 
Lanadisna Moreover, such a fleet 
could use Canadian «lores; and also, 
wbat I look at aa of vatt importance, 
it i.ngbt to give a Canadian tone to our 
young men in place of tbeir torpiug 
up in the diwguiae of whitewashed 
Yankees, as ia so frequently the case 
now.*

* Supposing these 100 to 200 mil of 
American vessels are allowed to come 
down into onr waters dnrirg the next 
♦en years as they have during the past 
t*n veers, whaf will he the p «ition ol 
the Island mackerel finliery? ’

* Do you mean fishing in the same 
wast'tul manner? Yes ? Judging 
from the past, it is very safe 0» propiie*y 
that ten years henve there will Iteno 
mackerel in the Gulf at sll—-tinkers, 
(terhfipa Tinkers are small slim fish 
of little commercial value. Nt> animal 
life, you know, ie inexhaustible if ruth 
leaaiy destroyed by the hand of man in 
its bre« ding time. The history ot the 
destruction of the American macken-l 
fia t-riea would certainly be repeated in 
Island water».*

SCOTCH WHISKY.
A VISIT TO A worm DISTILLERY- 

HKBASTIA.X—
“Wilt please you ta*te of what I* here !

The Tem/wtl, 111. A
Kino Edward VI—

“A i> leant tig t-firtilal, princely Bucktng- 
hain. 1* thi*.”

King /iiehnrd HI, II. I.

When we call to mind the Biblical 
assertion that that nautical and prophe
tical old jiatriarvh. Nosh, had l>6en dis
covered “«Irtmkeu" and overcome with 
wine ere yet the memory of the Flood 
ha«l pas-el away, there would appear 
to be an amusing noterP- in the eerioua 
manner in which certain hi-torian* 
have handed down the tratlition that 
for the “htartling dincvrrry that water 
« Un he mixed with wine” an imrenioua 
Grecian monarch (Amphion, third king 
of Alhensj was awarded a statue after 
death ; perhaps, however, our nine
teenth century “Ai*elle of the Pump”
(Sir Wilfrid) can explain liow it wa* 
that “<1 recovery” «-ante ho late; ami 
why it was, if not to punish him for the 
sfioliation of goo«l wine, that soon after 
hia mm-ailed “discovery” the greater 
portion of his kingdom was overflowed, 
and he himself was driven from the 
throne. “Good wine," argues logo in 
(Jthrll'i, “in a good fnihiliar friend, if it 
1» well used” ; but them are those 
amongst us to whom “wino" invariably 
reads *ynonymous with “goat," and 
who (though not necessarily, thank 
goodm-ss ! on a like account) are apt to 
symiiathiiie with (’assio, when he Uf»- 
hraids it thus—"O spirit of wine ! if 
thou hast no name to he known by, 
let's call thee * Devil-' ” Ancient Pistol.
•gain, and hie valient comrades, at the 
siqge and taking of Hartleur, are re- 
pr>rted (Henry V. iii. 2), it will be ro- 
inemberod, as oflering to give up all 
their fame ('') “for a pot of nit and safe
ty " But there are those amongst us, 
also, with whom neither wines, nor ale, 
nor stout agree ; and for these, and in 
fact for all who cannot "eat roots aud 
drink cold water, no!” or who for-» wear 
“their isolations," whisky, or rather 
Scotch whisky, is the leverage the fa
culty almost universally cominen«ls.
The sole fuel ust-tl^fe the manufacture 
of Highland whisky is |>eat, hence the 
smokv flavor so prominent in all genu
ine old Highland whisky—a remnant 
of the old smuggling days

Many people now-a-days advocate a 
silent or llavorles-t whiskv. This is 
simply lowland spirit fueled with coal, 
the cost of w hich is much less than the 
Highland whisky and shows a degen
erate taste for whisky Whisky,
Dr Brewer tells us in his “Dictionary 
of Phrase and Fable,” is a word con
tracted from the Ga*li«- oo*Zxi-/»ai (water 
nf health), l^quebungh, Irish (water of 
life) ; ami many a convivial chorus has 
been written iii its praise. Burns, who | drink 
has been called the Bar<l of the Malt, 
the I.aureate of Whisky, in "Tam o' 
Shanter,” apostrophises “Fcrtime” thus :

to til out a very fair mackerel seining Highland Whisky is high in flavor, 
fl«-t These experienced un-n, if fish- ana the commoner and cheaper the 
ing mackerel, would seldom be out of whisky the more flavorless ana silent 
eight of their own home», consequently ! It *•-
o-iuld make many more tripe than in an “Good whisky,” says Mr- Edward 
American hum Gloucester, which tmot "r*dbnry in an article upon “How 
r« preaenU cbe*p.-r fishing, possibly to Hco4fh whisky ia manufactured," “can- 
the ex ent of onc-thlid ; also the fiah- “ol ^ ,n • town. It ie a physical

tin posai hi lily. Mountain air, moorland, 
pwt, and moa* water direct from the 
hill*, free from any intercepting con
tamination, ara indispensable con
ditions of success in the flavor of the 
spirit-* It is for this reason that w* 
have chosen the two distilleries of 
Mesura Mark te & Ca, for the subject of 
tlie present sketch, the more especially 
aa this old established firm do a large 
and increasing export trade in the dia-

theooeat Lagavmiin : indeed H is the 
•malleet distillery, we believe, epos the 
Island, turning out only sheet a twelfth 
of the qnantit> distilled in aotne of the 
larger establishment*. The whisky, 
however, which ie pmftirnifl ia very fine, 
and commanda, ae we aie given to on- 
demian«l, the highest prise of any 
Hnotrli whisky in the trade, owing to 
the splendid flavor which it 
The demand for it ia very | 
times greater, in fact, than 
plied, inasmuch ae the distillery "ia 
■mail; and it ia a curions fact that 

te proprietors to attempt Ie 
it or to disturb the promet 

arrangement», the whisky might be 
entirely altered, and its present valuable

tricts in which this*journal circulate*.
The buaineaa itself lias I wen established 
shoot 90 years, and holds an important 
tank—both in the home and foreign 
markets—for the excellence and thor- 
otighlv reliable quality of their 
"Brand*” and “BlemU^ The heed 
oflicee are situate in Dixon Street, Glas
gow, but tliedÎNtillerins—of which there 
are two, worked in tlie same direction 
—are located «»» the Island of Islay, 
which, from it* hint-«rival interest aud 
natural lioanty, ha* long lieen known to 
th* world at largw a* "Tlie Queen of the 
IlMhriilw " Tlw principal distillery in 
at hagavtilin, a quiet little village upon 
a hillside by the *e» ; tlie other distil
lery i* .smaller; and i* *ituate *ome 
little dintanire off. Each, a* will pm- 
*ently lw wen. ha* Sjwial characteris
tics of it* own Sinking alwtit these 
ami another dintill-ry which lies con
tiguous, "The Tourist* Guide to Islay,
(The Queen of the Hebrides')” remark*
—“Each of the «lintiilerie* form* the 
centre of a group of habitation*—the 
most interesting of which is Lagavulin, 
an uld-fa*hioued dreamy s«>rt of a ham
let, w here tlm ;«ari*h church, a modest 
Npiaru structure, i* situated- Stranger*, 
in pa*eing, will lw rather aniti*»«<i to eli
sor ve that the l«ellt which *iimmons the 
wor*hipfier*. inste*<l of lining »tfaclie<l 
to the church, re *u*|ientle«l from a sort 
of pyramiiisl-whspiMl wooden frame on 
the top of an adjacent hill, that the ,juoe,| 
wholtt parihh may near the sound- An 
interesting ruin, "at one time the strong
hold of the Mac oiiald*, and known a* 
Dunnaomhaig, stands at the north cor
ner of a little hay in front of Lagavnlin 
Distillery- All nrouml are heather 
moors and hill*, and the water 
that is used in the distillery 
Uken from a deep loch on the 
summit of a very steep hill, directly 
liehiml the premises, and which must 
lie fed from Miriftg* ninning down 
from ino** ami mountain, vitalised 
with tlie ozone of the hill*, fragrant 
with heather. »weet with wild thyme, 
and laden with tlie aroma of a thousand 
other wild flowers, whose delicate 
bouquet in pnw rved in the spirit which 
i* there distilled ” From the top of thi* 
hill there re a tieautiful view of tlie 
coast of Irelaml, of the Mull of Canty re, 
and of the numerous small island* 
around Islay ; on all sides the sound 
of the bag-pipes may lie heard, and the 
• leer feeding everywhere about, combine 
to render the scene highly picturesque 
The water has a very rapid descent, for 
the hill ie very steep ; and it is a col
loquial Haying amongst those who live 
around that Lagavulin “has a hundred 
falls,” and that make» it produce "the 
licet w hi sky.” No grain i* u*od save 
the finest quality of Scotch barley (in 
the same way as for brewing beer), 
which, after having been carefhlly 
malted, i* dried, not by means of 
furnaces of coal or coke or wood, but by 
“peat” tires, kept going by hard blocks 
of dry peat cut out from the moorlands 
upon the farm, which give to the whisky

characteristics lost Thin tea fitet with 
respect to whiaky diatilHng «hick, as 
yet, chemists have never been able to 
explain- A distillery may be built, hot 
the moat experienced distillers know 
far better than to “mock that good 
housewife, Fortune," for they can no 
more change or influence the character 
of the whisky that can be distilled 
therein, than can the merest tyro in 
the art—as Malrollo aapiently remark», 
"Tie but Fortune—all is Fortune,"-!! 
may be better, and it may be 

The “Laphroaig Whiaky” 
i almost to a degr

little of it in placed upon the market in 
iU “entire” state, aa it would be phj^ 
stcally liiq*«*eib|« for the firm to execute 
the order* which wonkl lie continually 
sent in- Indeed, it may be mentioned 
that very little “entire” whiaky (either 
Irish or Scotch) ia sold exactly aa it is 
distilled ; most of the whiskies ol 
c-inmetre—of whatever brands—are 
“blended;” that i* to say “mixed," and 
it i* to the experience and uniformity 
of tlie manipulator that a particular 
“brand or "blend” owes its favor with 
the general consumer. T 
whisky is used in all M<
Co.*» “Blende," and perhaj
which make* their “Islay____
Scotch whisky drinkers “familiar in 
their mouths a* hoireeliold words;” for 
n>>t only is this particular “blend” a 
universal favorite both at home and 
abroad, wherever it ha* been intro
duced, but it ha* lieen mentioned in 
highly eulogistic terms, tiotli in prose 
and verse, and in many of the travels 
and romances of tlie day. This “Islay 
Blend” is compowed invariably of care
fully chosen and well-matnred whis
kies (including, of course, the celebrated 
“Laphroaig" brand, to which allusioln 
ha* l wen already made), some of which 
have lieen “aged” in ca*k* which once 
contained sherries of tlie finest brands, 
and some in plain casks—Home of one 
age, some of anotlier—each supplying 
or toning down a flavor which in the 
other is lacking or in excess, and » 
precise uniformity i* maintained, which 
adds materially to the va'oe of the 

blend.” Before bottling, the whiaky 
i* all filtered in a laige vat, capable of 
holding no less than 5.000 gallons, and 
in which it in allowed to settle for a 
few day* before further use- It is 
then bottled off. without the slightest 
sweetening or artificial coloring, and 
without tlie admixture of any (Jar
man or American spirit, to the use uf 
which some of the inferior shipping 
firm*, unfortunately, frequently resort; 
indeed to our own certain knowledge 
there is a large quantity of new SfWfc 
sold not only in the home markets, hfft 
also sent abroad by distillers who has»» 
but small stocks and smaller rapituL 
and who attempt to attain the flavor of 
matured whiaky by the sssistawro of 
“ IVune Wine,” and other compounds of 
a like class.

A few years bark a sample of “ May 
Blend ” wa* submitted to that eminent 
analyst, 1*. < lark,Fh. D.. F-1 C, F.C&, 
Lecturer upon Chemistry at the Royal 

_______-------------_ and Pub
lic Analyst for tlie City of Glasgow, and 
ngflilr'' ‘ _------- __

“irihou'lt but gte inn still 
Hale brw *. a wo lie, n wtiteky Bill,
Aud routb o’ rhyme to rave at will,

Tak* a’ the rent ;
Aud deal a’ about a* tiiy blind skill 

Direct* thee beet ”

Sandy would tell u* that there is “ sonnd 
argument” in thi* ; but " sound argu
ment," we are tol«l, ha* seldom any 
material influence in matter* of liabtt 
or of health, so we will not stay to enter 
into a discussion here as to why the fa
culty should recommend Scotch whisky, 
or why so many people drink it. The 
fact remains tho same ; the faculty do 
recommend it, an<l a large numlwr of

that peculiar "neat reek" flavor whkm Lecturer upon Chemistry at 
is» the j*s‘uliar cliaracteristic of Messrs. Infirmary School of Medicine, 
Mackie A Co.*» productions, an«l which 
render the Islay Blend whisky so 
valuable aud no much esteemed. Fur 
instance, in “The Strange Horse of 
Seinsbhal,” one of the characters 
inquires “Wlint did he (A lick Cameron) 
know alsmt the Camplielton whisky?" 
and goes on to say “ I lief been in Isli 
more a* three times or two times 
myself, and 1 lief lieen close to the 
‘Lagavulin’ Distillery, and I know that 
it is the clear water of the soring that 
will make the ‘ Lagavulin’ whisky ju»t 
at jine at in a milk: Again, in "The
Daughter of lleth,” that extraonlinary 
;stm mage yclept “The Waup” yells out 
will» a loud laugh, and with resjiect to 
one of the female chara« ters, "8l»e «*an’t 
irink whisky !" to which a certain 
l*itheen loving” Neil indignantly res- 

{sinds, “ It’s the r.*al Lagavulin, and 
wauldna harm a flea You may drink 
a* much, and havo «me good drink, atxl 
feel no bads’ affects in *a morning.”
It may lie interesting here to mention 
that as lung ag«> a* the period of the 
“ Pi eta,” before they were conquered by 
the “Si^ts," a certain clan* of ale was 
pnqiared I rum heather, and alUiougli 
tho art would apjiear l*i have been lost, 
the flavor of heather has always forme«l 
one of the must n«iti«*eahle and agree- 
ble constittv nt* of tnie Scotch hramla 
ever since whisky has been known.
The malt, when thoroughly dried, 
crushed and ground small in the mill, 
and is taken to the "mash tun,” where 

prove** somewhat, similar to that of|m-o|>U* at the prwM--.it moment laite little » ï»ro«»eLlJin tlie wav ofalrol^ic .Irink., and bm-mg .» <-arr.«l on. TtM «to 
■ hi. ...rely shnnld prove .ullinent for «t" •■the ordinary tu.nd ‘ Sir Wilfrid liw- “ “ ?

under date .Sept- 30,1880. that gentle
man reported as follows, vix :

“ I have made a careful analysis of a 
sample representing 800 dozen bottles 
of Meeen. Mackie A Co’s Islay Blend 
whiaky, and 1 find that it » a Pure 
Whiaky, and entirely free from any 
coloring or flavoring matter, except 
such as ie naturally absorbed by being 
matured in Sherry Casks- I am of 
opinion that it is several years old, and 
a superior quality of whiskey."

‘•Sr- Bamiholomaw’* Hospital, 
Lowimjx, Nov. USB.

llKPour ou the * I-Uy Bland " Whisky, is- 
gisteretl by requMt of Messrs. Mackie A Co., 
at Lagavulin ond l.auroaig. Island of Islay,
Argylbhire, Scotland.
•■ I have car-fallV analysed aad lasted the 

-unpie of aiiove Whi-ky. aud am of opinion 
that it id* very Hwu Cla»e Brand.uf very âne, 
délie .te fl «vor aud mellow thro ighout. There 
is an entire absence of any artificial eweetea- 
tn*. or an> ot .er matter* which render the 
majority of SVhukiea deleterious It is also 
entirely freo from fusil oil The alight color 
it'haa obtained from King in bond, and from 
a proportion of the Whisky being matured ia 
wherry casks, which 1 consider an improve
ment

1 consider it top. rior to most of the Scotch 
Whiskies I Lave ween la'ely. uud can safely 
reconnu rod it for medicinal purposes, as be
ing a relinlile and thoroughly genuine article. 
M ear- Mackie k Co. guarasu-e they distill 
ouly from >.-otch barlf- and only vai pure 
Scotch Whiaky. aud thie ie a autticient guar
antee, au l eh mid reap it* own reward.

» Signed) ALFRED ROBINSON.
M B.. M B. Cede Eng.. Ac."

son, doubtless, would not agree with out 
hypothesis, but of "The A|iostle of the 
Pump” we fuel oft «-oustrained to say, 
a* i'umillo is rejiorted to have said of 
the Sicilian King 

Yt»U may aa well 
Forbid the « a to obey the moon 
Aa, or by oath, remove or counsel, shake 
The fabric ol ht» folly.”

Tkr Winter's Tale, 1. 1

Water, there can lie no doubt, was the 
most ancient leverage, tlm most simple, 
natural, and the most common, which 
Nature ha* given to mankind ; hut the 
fact remains that it ie necessary to lm 
really thirsty in order to drink water, 
and that, a* soon as this craving i* sa
tisfied, it becomes insipid and nauseous. 
“I’m very fond of wither, me bo^r, very 
fond, indeed ; but I never take* it neat,” 
as Charley Blathers is reported to have 
observed (with a knowing wink# to my 
Lord Bumptious, at Site Megatherium ; 
and ever since the Flood the opinion of 
the majority of his fellow creature* 
would appear to have been undoubtedly 
the same Jose oh and his brethren 
were not a*hame«J to “drink and make 
merry” with wine when tfieir reconcili 
ation was brought about, and tlie chil
dren of Israel, under the Judges, are 
recorded to have gone “out into tlm 
fields and gathered their vineyards, and 
trod the grapes and made merry," ami 
tlie proverb tell* u* that "a merry heart 
hath a continual feast-" But—

"By two-headed I sou*
Nature has fram’d at range fellows In her 

time.”
Out upon ye, Sir Wilfrid, and your over
bearing band ! “Because, indeed thou 
art virtuous, dost thou think there 
should he no more cabaret ale ? Verily 
“do ye make breed your phylacteries, 
and do y onr work" for to be seen of
“‘now, of all potations, not only 
amongst “friends who purpose merri
ment," but slso for “mine own particu
lar delight,” give us whisky, and for 
preference, Hootch whisky—brandy 
kills, and gin we cannot touch—give os 
the
“Bonny Hootch whisky, the real Islay

and let 8ir Wilfrid and his blatant crew 
—if they want to interfere with us at 
all—restrict their efforts to seeing that 
onr “Mountain Dew” is pure, rather 
than a deleterious mixture

steeping” ie considered to tm complete 
By this moan* all the sac<‘harinc ele
ment of the malt is extracted, and the 
result is that a thick "wort" or "wash” 
i* formed, which, in turn, is drawn off 
into large open coolers, where it is 
allowed to cool in tlm fresh breezes of 
the sea. The cooled wort i* next 
num|wwl into large tuns, and brewer’s 
harm or “yeast" i* added, the whole 
being allowed to ferment for three days, 
after which it i* put into tlm still, 
iHiiled into steam, ami passed in thi* 
slate through the "worm" a series of 
refrigerating pipe#, until it is condensed 
or distilled into spirit, which is after
ward* cleansed of it* impurities by 
other distillations, according ae the 
ex|wrienve of the brewer may snpgest, 
until an entirely pure spirit, which is 
all more or lees above the statutory 
"proof,” shall have been secured. This, 
in turn, is “vatted” and reduced or 
"broken" to alsmt eleven degrees above 
tlie proper Government “proof" étend
ard by the ad«lition of water, and 
nothing remain* save to run it off into 
casks and remove it to large bonded 
stores, where it is carefully and min
utely examined, both when it ie car- 
ried'in and Uken out* by the officers of 
excise, who may be said to have 
watched its growth from, indeed, its 
very birth.

The brewer, who succeeded bis father 
in the same position, is of approved 
experience ana skill With u Archie" 
innovations are not likely to succeed, 
that worthy and respected wight re
minding one of Bianca in The Taming 
Uf the Shrew, wnen aim exclaims—

• • “I like thrm not ;
Old fashions please me beat. I’m not so ai 
To c ange true rales for odd inventions.’

The foreman was bom in the huai 
some fifty years ago. The foreman 
maltster has been with the firm since 
quite a child, and is now upwards of 80

Kirs of age, and most of the employee 
ve been brought up upon the place» 

and have never been elsewhere. All 
•peak Gaelic: but very few. eeve the 
travellers and clerks, ere able to make 
themselves understood in English- 

New whisky, however, is not e very 
plesesnt drink. “ Tin age that nonr- 
isbeth,” as Gremio remarks in The 
Taming of the Shrew, end timrefore ell 
good distillers el tow the spirit to remeie 
in bond some time to mellow It 

The Lephroeigh Distillery, ee 
remarked before, is situated

As many as from 300 to 400 dosena 
can be bottled from the large filtering 
vat in a day, and three, after being 
laliellvd, and capsuled with specially 
preparuti cajisules bearing the names of 
tlm “blend ” and e fac-aiinile of the 
signature of the firm, are packed away 
rea«ly for *hipment to any market in the 
world ; the firm’s export trade, which 
for many years has been important, 
being annually upon the increase. The 
export department is managed by the 
junior member of tlm firm, Mr. Bêler J. 
Mackie.

There is no doubt but that a Blended 
Whisky is preferable to an entire 
whisky, but the blending process is one 
which can only lw learned by long ex
perience, and it is a most delicate oper
ation in choosing the different whiskies 
and seing that each cask is properly 

red before going into the vat
Tlm bottling is a most cleanly opera

tion, and don* by tlm newest appliance. 
Tlm corks, indeed, ami everything used 
are of tlm beet quality.

One brand in particular of this firm 
sUuds preeminent above all others, and 
is without doubt tlm Prince of Drinks, 
being chosen from the finest samples 
of the most famous stills. Its age Ie 
averaged at 10 years old, and ia known 
as “ Market Special." In India Misa 
universal favorite, being used on board 
the Royal yacht Fidoriu and Albert, 
several of the Government Houses, Re
gimental and Naval Masses, and princi
pal clubs throughout the world.

Although the price ia high, it la much 
better to drink a little good whiaky, 
which will do one good, than afreet 
deal of bad staff, which gives no plea
sure and is most injurious to health. Bo 
that parties, especially those in a hot 
climate, cannot be too careful in choos
ing a first-class brand of old Scotch 
Whiaky for tbeir beverage.

Messrs. Mackie have very often bed In

r reply to that question must lw wbteh ■re'ibr moversofa laughing____  ___ _______________
hat discursive. The capital now Bui, thoucto slow, deadly." distance off; upon the margin of the unto the meal vee et the

m the almost played out lob- and which, under the title “whisky,”1 sea, and Is considerably Mailer then tien er a nrone/* tee

attached, In order to sell cheep 
whiskies Such dishonest practices am 
oftener than one would suppose, and 
it was only lately a firm had to glee 4MB 
a oology in order to save an action for 
£1< MX) against them- 

We cannot dose the present notice 
without observing that in both dtatil- 

ifat Laphroaig the nameef ” Jote-

ly roliobla mat 
which obtained llnfM oar I
era yet «teem or electricity bed 

the—lw
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